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Thank you, Nicolas, for this opportunity.Would you
like to start by introducing yourself to our readers?
Hi Fuji X Passion, thank you to giveme the opportunity
to sharemyvision and love of Japanwith this article.
To introducemyself, myname is NicolasWauters and
I'm a Belgian based in Tokyo since 2013.

When I arrived in Japan, I createdmyown tour guide
company and since then I'mworking as a tour guide
and photographer all around Japan. My goal is to share
mypassion and love for Japan through private guided
tours, images, and PhotographyWorkshops.

Could you tell us howyour interest in Japan began,
andwhat elements of its culture attracted you in
particular?
I was born in 1979 and I grewup in the eighties. At this
period in Europe, it was the introduction of video
games, the arrival of the Japanese anime on tv screen
like Dragon ball, andmore. I started playing video
gameswhen Iwas 5 years oldwith the Atari 2600. At
the same time, Iwaswatching plenty of Japanese anime
and this mademe start interest myself in the Japanese
culture.

I’m someone very passionate about a lot of things and
some of them are skateboards, motorcycle, basketball,
andmany others. I invest myself somuch inmypas‐
sions that I try to do them at 200%.

The same happenedwhen I played video games. Since
the beginning of my gamers life, I finishedmore than

Kyoto Yasaka Pagoda
Fuji X-T3
@27mm
f/6.4 . 1/250″ . ISO 200
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To-Ji temple
Fuji XT3
@11mm

f/6.4 . 1/100" . ISO 200
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Ginkaku-ji
Fuji XT3
@15mm
f/6.4 . 1/500" . ISO 250
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4000 games andwas a hard-core gamer inWorld of
Warcraft for more than 7 years too. For sure, nowadays
myvision has completely changed, and I immediately
stopped playing video gameswhen I arrived in Japan.

The temptationwas too huge and the best ideawas to
stop...

However, it's always fun that thanks tomy travel guide
job I meetwithmany other peoplewho have grown in
the same generation and come to Japan for the same
reason asme.

When did you decide tomove to Tokyo, and how
were the early days there?Was it easy to get used to
a new culture and habits, and today you consider
yourself fully integrated?
I mademy first trip to Japan in 2010 to finally estab‐
lishedmyself in 2013. This adventure started in Brus‐
sels. In 2009 Imet a Japanese lady inmyhometown
who lived in Bordeaux andwas speaking French.

Our first meeting startedwith a small flirt of oneweek
in Brussels before she had to go back to Japan. Next, I
took a plane ticket for Japan and proposed her tomeet
again duringmy trip.

This flirt became a long-distance relationship, and after
3 years of two-way travel between our countries (some‐
times 3weeks, sometimes 3months), we finally decided
to bemarried and she askedme to join her in Japan.

Arashiyama Bamboo Forest
Fuji X-T3
@20mm

f/10 . 13" . ISO 1260
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Tadami Line
Nikon D850
@98mm
f/7.1 . 1/160" . ISO 100
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I took 2 empty suite cases, put everything I needed in‐
side them, sold all myunnecessary stuff in Belgium,
andwas finally ready to join her in Tokyo.

Thanks tomydifferent travels in Japan the past few
years, I was already used to the Japanese culture and I
saw this situation as a "restart", a chance to openmy
mind. A challenge to start something newand learn
more about the Japanese culture.

Mywife toldme somany things and really helpedme in
daily life to integrate myself in the bestway possible.
However, as she always toldme "living in Japan is really
different than traveling in Japan".

And your interest in Photography, did it start be‐
fore or after yourmove to Tokyo?
My interest in photography started just after I arrived
in Japan. When I landed in Japan, after a fewweeks/
months I saw somanypeople completely lost in the city
cause of all the different subway/JR lines.. . These peo‐
ple gaveme the idea to start a tour guide job.

At this time, the first thing I needed to create my com‐
panywas awebsite and knew the importance of having
great images on it. However, due tomy low-income,
buying a photography licensewas not an option and I
decided to start shooting photos of the city onmyown.

The first resultswere not that great and going to a pho‐
tography school in Japanwas not an option because of
my low Japanese level.

Kamishikimi Kumanoisamu Shrine
Fuji X-T3
@147mm
f/9.0 . 1/30" . ISO 160
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Osaka castle
Fuji X-T3
@20mm
f/13 . 0.8" . ISO 160
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Hopefully, we live in awonderful generationwhere you
can study on your ownwith the internet.

I tried to learn bymyself with a Nikon D3100 that
someone lent me. I havemultiplied the outputs and
spent hours viewing online courses like Phlearn.

And time goes on, the need for photography formy
website became a passion that I kept multiplying.
I think itwas super great for me to changemy addiction
for video gameswith another passion such as photogra‐
phy.

Howwould you define the type of photographyyou
currently do, andwhat inspires you to grab the
camera and go out into the streets?
Honestly, I don't know exactly.. . I just try to sharemy
love for the city and the country itself. I try tomake
cityscapes and landscapes of Japanmost of the time
without people.

I started photographywith cityscapes of Tokyo, andmy
goalwas to share an empty Japan. Looking on theweb
or social networkmademe seemanypictures of differ‐
ent locations in Japanwithout any population. Those
pictureswere insane and gaveme inspiration about
some locations.

My goalwas to share only the beauties of the city itself
without any population. It's also a feeling... Even if I'm
always impressed by some portrait photography, it's
very difficult for me to do it.When I take pictures of

Mount Fuji Sunrise
Fuji X-T3

@24
f/13 . 1/8" . ISO 160
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Fuji San Sunrise
Nikon D810

@35mm
f/9 . 30" . ISO 64
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people, I feel like I’m stealing something personal and
take "advantage of them".

But please keep inmind that this is a personal feeling
and don't changemy love for these kinds of pictures.
That'swhy I decided to take pictures of Tokyo during
the nightwhen everybody is sleeping.

Besides, walking alone in the city gives me themotiva‐
tion to grabmy camera and explore.

After having photographedmanyplaces in Tokyo and
other cities in Japan, Iwanted to openmymind to Japa‐
nese Landscapes to continue to discover the country
fromNorth to South.

It’s curious that youmentioned the goal of sharing
an empty Japan. In a citywhosemetropolitan area
has approximately 40million inhabitants, howdo
you shoot your photographswith almost empty
streets and this enormous sense of silence and
tranquillity?
According tome, the city itself is sufficient as a subject
and I don'twant to have humans inmost of myphotog‐
raphy.

This doesn't mean that I don't like people (as manypeo‐
ple can think). I love people, I love tomeet them, talk
with them, and sharewith themmypassion for Japan.
Butwhen I take photos, I justwant to be focused on the
city itself and nothing else.

Kagami Ike Pond
Fuji X-T3
@21mm
f/20 . 30" . ISO 160
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Daigo Ji
Fuji X-T3
@20mm
f/16 . 1/6″ . ISO 160
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For Tokyo and other cities, I shoot most of mypictures
during the night. Most of the time I leavemyhome
when people go to sleep andwalk into the city until the
morning.

Formy Japanese landscapes, it's not that difficult. Most
of the places are quiet or sometimes I just need pa‐
tience. And if you go onmywebsite, youwill be able to
see a fewpictureswith humans likemonks or ladies
with kimonoswho addmore a "Japanese signature" to
the pictures.

Wenoticed that, in each of your photos, there is a
long and hardwork of choosing the location, the
best angle, time of day, the best day of theweek, fo‐
cal length, settings, and so on... You could briefly
describe yourworkflow from themoment you have
an idea of photographing a certain location until
the final photograph is completed and ready to be
printed?
Not that much, or I don't realize it.. . Due tomy tour
guide job, Iwalk around 400km permonth in the city
or country trying to always explore it more andmore. I
can also spend hours on Google Earth to find interest‐
ing locations.

When I see some interesting places, I add them on a
GoogleMap and create a list of photographynamed "to
do". As I fell in lovewith the city and as I'm amore ur‐
ban guy, sometimes just a footbridge or a factory can
look interesting as a subject inmyopinion and I add
manyplaces onmymap.

Along the River
Fuji X-T3

f/10 . 40" . ISO 160
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Ginza footbridge
Nikon D850
Samyang 24mm
f/8 . 20" . ISO 64
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Besides, social networks like Instagram giveme also the
inspiration for the locations.

When I have new locations for my cityscapes, I decide
to take awalk during the night to these spots. And luck‐
ily, theweather doesn't impact my cityscape photogra‐
phy somuch. I don't need special light or golden hours
asmuch as I need formy Japanese landscapes.

Formy Japanese landscapes, it's always a pleasure to
takemy car and take a ride to the place itself.Waking up
at 2 am to shoot or come back home to post-prod,well I
love all the parts of photography.

Weunderstand that you organize a series of work‐
shops several times a year, not only in Tokyo but
also in other regions of Japan, correct?Who typi‐
cally looks for your services, photographerswho
need some guidance to get better pictures of their
trip to Japan, or tourists whowant to get to know
the country but are not particularly interested in
photography?
I createdmy company called Tokyo Tripwho provides
tours in Japan in 2013. During several years, I created
partnershipswith different travel agencies in Belgium,
France, Switzerland, etc. In the last seven years, with
my team,we providedmany thousands of tours in the
country.

Until 2018, Iworked in real estate photography, but I
decided last year to stop to only focus on landscapes
and cityscapes.

Osaka City
Nikon D850
@85mm
f/11 . 25" . ISO 64
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Shibuya Crossing 2AM
Nikon Z7
@24mm
f/7.1 . 10" . ISO 100
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Having sightseeing the countrywithmywork as a tour
guide andworking as a photographer since 2015, I de‐
cided to combine those two jobs to create photography
workshops.

Even if I alreadymademanyprivate and group tours,
theWorkshop is a really "fresh" concept that started in
2019. It has been impacted by the pandemic but today
I'mworking on new tours and hope tomeet manypeo‐
plewho love Japan to frame it together.

I'm a very open-minded guy, so everyone iswelcome,
and I always try to adapt myself to the travelers. The
idea is to discover the country togetherwhile improv‐
ing our photography techniques. This requires learning
more andmore and that's one of the things I love about
photography.

Speaking of Japan is almost inseparable from talk‐
ing about cameras, as it is also an integral part of
its culture. Compared to the European and Ameri‐
canmarkets, for example, do you notice differences
between the brands and types of cameras preferred
by the average user?
To be honest, I don't consider myself a gear addict. I’m
more a lonely photography shooter. But my feeling is
that Nikon is more popular in Japan as Canon can be in
Europe or the U.S.

I'm also always impressed how Japanese people have
most of the time amazing cameras like a D850 or huge
DSLR for family shots.

Tokyo Colorful appartement
Nikon Z7
@24MM

f/11 . 15" . ISO 100
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Shibamata streets
Nikon Z7
@24MM

f/11 . 30" . ISO 100
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A couple of years ago youmoved fromNikon to
Fuji, correct?Whatwere the reasons that led you to
choose Fuji and, given your specific requirements
for a camera system,what are your impressions so
far?
I started photographywith a camera that mydad lent
me. Itwas a Nikon D3100. After a time, I boughtmy
own camera, a Nikon D810, and I upgraded laterwith a
D850.

Withmy four lenses 14-24mm, 24mmT.S, 24-70mm,
and 70-200mm Iwas able to cover all the range I
needed, and I have been super happywith Nikon during
all these times.

However, the only troublewas theweight of it. As I told
you, Iwalk a lot (around 400km permonth) andmost
of the timewithmy camera bag. Themoremybag is
filled, themore I feel pain inmybackwhen I go back
home afterwalking a lot.

In 2019 Iwas interested in the Fujifilm system, espe‐
cially for itsweight. A day I brought all my camera bags
to the camera store and sold all my gear to switch for
Fujifilm. And that's one of the best decisions I made!
Not that myNikon camerawas not great, but it was too
bulky and heavy.

This changemademe reducemore than 3KG inmybag
and gavemyback the pleasure of going out and shot
some pictures.

Hokkaido Buddha
Fuji X-T3
f/5.6 . 1/100" . ISO 160
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Comme des garçons Tokyo
Fuji X-T3
@24mm
f/11 . 1/5" . ISO 160
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Tokyo dome
Fuji X-T3
@24mm
f/11 . 15" . ISO 160
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Fujifilm also gaveme back the pleasure to shoot thanks
to all the different interactions available on the camera.
All the ISO dial, shutter speed dial, aperture ring that
youmust domanuallymakemore the feeling tomake
the picture than just snap it.

And themost important is that now I can focus on new
projects. Newprojects likemaking videos onYouTube
(with log profile) when the pandemicwill bemore in
control or even hiking photography that Iwill start in
2021, andwhichwould have beenmore difficultwith
heavier equipment.

What canwe usually find inside your camera bag?
90% of the time it’s the same gear. Depending on the
location, I can add some extra gear like amic or a drone.

Body: Fujifilm X-T3 with grip
Lenses: Fuji 10-24mmF4, Fuji 16-55mmF2.8, Fuji 50-
140mmF2.8 Samyang 24mm tilt-shift
Drone:DJIMavic Air
Filter:NiSi filters V6 kit + ND 16 / ND 100 / GND 8
Tripod:Gitzo traveler 2545T
Mic: ZoomH4NPro

Speaking of camera bags, we understand that you
are an f-stop ambassador, right?Why did you
choose this brand and, in your opinion, what dis‐
tinguishes it from the others?
Like any other photographer, finding the perfect cam‐
era bagwas a longway to travel. I have triedmany
brands as Lowepro or Think Tank and even if it was a
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great experience, I completely changedmyopinion af‐
ter trying the f-Stop brand. Forme, f-Stopmakes the
perfect bags regarding comfort and looks. But the best
thing is their ICU (Internal Camera Unit) that you can
adapt from small size to extra large size.

Due to that, my bag can be "only a camera bag"withmy
large ICU or if I plan to go on themountain I can switch
with amedium ICU and add clothes for a two to three
days trip.

All of that onlywith one bag!

In addition, the brandmentality speaking is just amaz‐
ing and that's something that is very important for me.
I’m in contact since the beginning of 2020with f-Stop
and today I'm super proud to be one of their ambas‐
sadors.

For the post-processingwork, what software do you
use andwhy?
Formost of mypost-prod, I use Lightroom 75% of the
time, and I can sometimesmake some blending or
other actions on Photoshop.

Given that despite being a very odd year for every‐
one, 2020was a quite interesting year in terms of
Fujifilm products announcement, don't you think?
To conclude, what is yourwish list for this year of
2021?
2020was a very special year.. . The pandemic has com‐
pletely changed the game formany of us.. .
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Ueno Market
Fuji X-T3
@24mm
f/11 . 2.5" . ISO 160
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Tokyo Izakaya
Fuji X-T3
@26mm

f/11 . 0.4" . ISO 160
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As formy travel companywhich has stopped the activ‐
ity sinceMarch... However, I always try to see the posi‐
tive part even if the situation is negative, and it gives
me the opportunity to bemore focused on newprojects.
It also allowedme for the first time since 2013 to enjoy
timewithmywife andmy two bulldogs.. .

Indeed, Fuji hasmade a lot of releases, but I'm very im‐
patient to seewhatwill come in 2021.

I really hope for all of you that 2021will be an incredi‐
ble year and that youwill be safe and enjoy discovering
theworldwhile framingwith your camera!

If I had onewish, it would be to be able to see travellers
again soon in Japan and take themwithme to photo‐
graph Japan together through one of mynext photogra‐
phyworkshops.

www.nicolaswauters.com/
www.instagram.com/wauters_nicolas/

www.facebook.com/Wautersnicolasphotography

Under the Highway
Fuji X-T3
@28mm

f/13 . 50" . ISO 160

https://www.nicolaswauters.com/
https://www.instagram.com/wauters_nicolas/
https://www.facebook.com/Wautersnicolasphotography
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Shinagawa Station Empty
Fuji X-T3
@24mm
f/11 . 8" . ISO 160
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“Most of the time I leave
my homewhen people go
to sleep andwalk into the
city until the morning. “

Shibuya interchange
Nikon D810

@24mm
f/11 . 25" . ISO 64
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Fire of the soul
textand imagesmaudsallerin
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First, I’d like to introducemyself. Myname isMaud. I
consider myself a photography artist, creating by fol‐
lowingmy feelings and instincts.

I seemyphotography as authentic, pure and poeticwith
an emotional touch. I prefer to go against the norm. I
aim to create something uniquewithmymodel by con‐
veying a vibrant message. (By theway, aren’t female
artists dangerous?) As a 27-year-old Frenchwoman liv‐
ing near Luxemburg andworking as a palliative cure
nurse, Art holds a significant place inmy life. It both
guides and fuels me.

I enjoy reading poetry, dancing,writing, playing the pi‐
ano and of course taking photographs. My love for art
and photographyhas been passed on tome bymy
mother,who always drewmyattention to its beauty and
simplicity. Shewould take numerous photographs as I
would admire her, secretlywanting to do the same.

As I grewup, Iwould borrowher camera to practice my
take on photography. This form of art has always been
part of my life. But it iswhen I turned 25 that I really
started to discover theworld of art photography.

The first camera I ever ownedwas a Pentax KS2. I first
began by taking photographs of my surroundings, close
friends and family. I then started to observe the outside
worldwith an ultra-wide-angle lens, taking architec‐
tural pictures. I began to feel the impulse to take por‐
traits, but I lacked the confidence at the time, and I
never dared to do so. Instead, I took pictures of myself. Self-portrait
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Self-portrait Self-portrait
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Nonetheless, I could feel the desire of changingmy
photographic style growingmore andmore.

After some time, myPentax sensorwas stained, and I
did notwant to purchase a newone. But I felt that it was
time forme to acquire a new camera thatwould be
more in linewithmypersonality, mydesires andmy
sense of creativity. I followedmy instinct and began
photographing portraitswithmynew camera, a Fuji‐
film X-T4.

What I enjoy about taking portraits is that it feels origi‐
nal, genuine, emotional and poetic. In the process, I ex‐
ude the energy that themodel expresses alongwith
what I perceive and, in return, transcribe this synergy
tomyphotographs. I need to feel somethingwhen I take
photographs.

Inmyopinion, if a photographerwants to trigger an
emotion through a picture by creatingmore power and
more depth rather than simplymaking slight changes,
one needs to draw in its very essence and connect to the
other. To achieve that goal, I find inspiration in the
books published by photographers such asVincent Pe‐
ters, Peter Lindbergh or Paolo Roversi.

I try to understandwhat I really like in the great photo‐
graphs I can see in those books and truly take the time
to analyse them (do I like the lighting, the angle, the
subject, thematerials ? … ).

Paintings (Turners’, Schiele’s, Botticelli’s, Joaquin

https://vincentpetersstudio.com/
https://vincentpetersstudio.com/
https://www.instagram.com/therealpeterlindbergh/
https://www.instagram.com/roversi/
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Sorolla’s), poetry (Baudelaire’s, Verlaine’s, Musset’s),
operas and theworks of female artists (Louise Bour‐
geois, Yoko, Frida Kahlo, DoraMaar…) are also a source
of inspiration tome. I try to keepmyself in a creative
and artistic environment so that my spirit stays sensi‐
tive and alert.

I think inspiration is nourished bywhatwe see, feel,
andwhat touches us. Thewider the range of inspira‐
tion, the broader our vision is. I try not to limit myself
and to learn from all kinds of different fields.

I leave prejudices aside, I do not shieldmyself. Instead, I
openmyself to the various opportunities that I experi‐
ence.While doing so, inspirationwill grow. And I con‐
sider it to be a bond betweenwhat enriches ourmind
andwhat defines our soul.Wewant to create some‐
thing, but howwill we implement it?

I learned photography by reading technical photogra‐
phy books,watching videos, and experimenting onmy
own. This enabledme to understand photography on a
deeper level, to start a project again and to learn how to
correctwhat Iwas doingwrong at my own pace. I also
had the chance tomeet photographerswho gaveme
valuable advice.

I began portrait photography by capturing random peo‐
ple, generating a positive energy in the street. It allowed
me tomake adjustments quickly andmake people feel
comfortable.
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Harnessingmy camera helpsme feel more connected to
themoment and to themodel.

I prefer to take portraits in the outdoors because I need
to feel the atmosphere, hear the sounds, smell the air,
and see the lighting of a specific place to properly cap‐
ture themoment. I do not systematically photograph
the surrounding environment but I take it into account
when I take a picture.

Thanks to dusk and dawn, the city is animated by light
and shadows. I try to use this natural light for mypor‐
traits the best I can and to determine how it can high‐
light mymodel, whether it is diagonal, diffuse…What
does it makeme feel? The light creates a unique atmos‐
phere.

I do not plan in advancewhat I am about to dowhen I
take portraits. I think it breaks the creativity chain. I
need to connect myself with the other person first. This
iswhy I speak tomymodels, ask themwhat theywant
andwhat their limits are. I try to create a trusting rela‐
tionship so that themodels feel comfortable. This is
how I proceedwhen I decide to do a portrait.

Throughout the photo shoot, themodelwill let go, and
this is themomentwhen the best photoswill be taken.
Themodels Iworkwith usually knowhow to pose and
feel comfortablewithme. Iwant them to feel free to
givemewhatever theywant to giveme and to showme
whatmakes them unique. Then, I use different angles
withmy camera.
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I am rather bossywhen I’m photographing someone
because I knowwhere Iwant to take this person. I gen‐
tly and sympathetically guide them throughmy cre‐
ative process.

I take portraitswithmyFuji X-T4. I really enjoy its vin‐
tage and raw look. I couldn’t resist buying itwhen I laid
my eyes on this camera. I need to feel like I’mmaking
onewithmy camera. My lenses are the XF56mmF1.2
and the XF23mmF2. I often usemyportrait lens be‐
cause its autofocus is very accurate, and its aperture al‐
lowsme towork in environmentswhere lighting is dim.
Plus, it is easy to handle because it is lightweight and
has a nice aperture ring. This is the lens I feel most
comfortableworkingwith. It really reflects myvision.

The association of this camerawith this lens helpsme
to carry onmy art projects smoothly and instinctively. I
use Lightroom to edit myphotos, even though I try to
rely on editing less and really focus on a raw and au‐
thentical creation.

The rhythm inwhich Iwork depends on the inspiration
that drives me. I create according tomy instincts. I
choose not to follow a specific pattern as I trust my cre‐
ative intuition.

Creating is essential to me because it defineswho I am.
Each photograph I produce is a reflection of my soul.

maud-shoot.squarespace.com/
www.instagram.com/maud_shoot/

https://maud-shoot.squarespace.com/
https://www.instagram.com/maud_shoot/
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“I think inspiration is
nourished bywhat we
see, feel, andwhat

touches us. Thewider the
range of inspiration, the
broader our vision is.“
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Rediscoveringmy
Passion for
Photography

textand images jesse yardley
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In themid ‘70s, mydadwalked into a department store
and, a fewminutes later, walked outwith a shiny new
Argus TTL 35mmSLR camera. It wasn’t an expensive
camera, but it did have a handy through-the-lensme‐
tering system,making it easy tomeasure light and
make a proper exposure. No handheldmeter necessary.
With the Argus in hand, hewas all set to take pictures
of his newborn son –me.

Mydadwas quite protective of his camera. It was
strictly “hands off” for me andmyyounger sister. But
from time to time,we got to see the colourful photos he
madewhenevermymom could convince him to set up
the slide projector. He’d taken numerous photos in the
earlyyears: camping trips, visits to the zoo, family
gatherings. He also experimentedwith different screw-
on filters like split-focus, soft focus and starburst. But
as timewent by, he lost interest and the camera sat un‐
used in the dark, dusty basement.

Onmy eighteenth birthday he said, “This is yours now.
Happy birthday, Jess.” I was elated. For about a year, I’d
been toying aroundwith a cheap point and shoot cam‐
era. Now, I hadmydad’s prized SLR and Iwas eager to
learn.

“Here’s howyou control the aperture,” he said. “And this
dial here lets you change the shutter speed.” Before
long, Iwas looking to expand the camera’s capabilities
by adding new focal lengths.Withmoney earnedwork‐
ing part-time, I sprung for a 28mmwide angle lens.
Then I bought a cheap telephoto zoom,which turned

Fuji X-S10
Fuji XF23mmF2
F/2.0 . 1/35” . ISO 800
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Fuji X-S10
Fuji XF23mmF2
F/2.0 . 1/35” . ISO 2500

Fuji X-S10
Fuji XF23mmF2

F/2.0 . 1/40” . ISO 640
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Fuji X-S10
Fuji XF16mmF1.4
F/1.4 . 1/30” . ISO 160

Fuji X-S10
Fuji XF16mmF1.4

F/1.4 . 1/30” . ISO 320
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out to be the softest lens I’ve ever seen. Pure junk! Over
the next two years, mypassion for photography contin‐
ued to grow. At the time, Iwasworking at Earl’s, a
Canadian-based chain of restaurants. I startedmaking
portraits of my restaurant friends. Occasionally, I was
asked to do glamour shots by girls looking to try their
hand at modeling.

Manual focuswasmakingmy life difficult, so I started
savingmypennies for a better camera. I hadmy eye on
the Canon EOS Elan II and an EF 28-105mmF3.5-4.5
USM II lenswhich, at the time,would cost me about
$1,500 CDN. But, I had a problem. I onlymade $7.25 an
hour. So, I saved, and saved, and saved. After many
months, I’d finally squirrelled enough away to afford
the camera.

Finally, I had a brand new, autofocus camera and a flex‐
ible zoom lens.Word got around Earl’s that Iwas into
photography and, before long, more peoplewere asking
if Iwould take their picture. I still had somuch to learn,
so I askedmy friend Elmer to come along on some
photo shoots. Hewas quite advanced andwas shooting
mostlymedium format. The negatives from hisMamiya
645 Pro TL blewme away! He also had his own dark‐
room. Before long,wewere hanging out regularly, de‐
veloping black andwhite prints under the red glowof
the darkroom light.

Elmer and I became fast friends and, eventually, busi‐
ness partners. In 1997,we formed a companywith two
other partners, Eric and Reuben.We called it Fusion

Fuji X-S10
Fuji XF16mmF1.4

F/1.4 . 1/30” . ISO 1000
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Fuji X-S10
Fuji XF16mmF1.4
F/1.4 . 1/20” . ISO 800

Fuji X-T1
Fuji XF16mmF1.4
F/1.4 . 1/60” . ISO 400
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Fuji X-S10
Fuji XF16mmF1.4
F/1.4 . 1/30” . ISO 1250

Ricoh GR III
F/2.8 . 1/30” . ISO 1250
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Media Group. Itwas a digital advertising agencywith a
focus on buildingwebsites.We rode the Dot Comwave
over the next five years, eventually growing to a team
of 20 designers and programmers. Being a partner in a
growing small business made it financially feasible to
expandmy camera system– and expand it I did! In fact,
mypassion for gear began to outweighmypassion for
photography itself. This trend continued for 15 years. I
was buying cameras and lenses at an astonishing rate,
spending tens of thousands of dollars on gear.

I owned cameras fromNikon, Hasselblad, Pentax,
Mamiya, Leica, Toyo, Panasonic, Sony, Minolta, Bron‐
ica, and Contax. But mostly, I was loyal to Canon. At
one point I bought a $7,000 Canon EF 200mmF2 IS
USM. I barely used it andwound up selling it for half of
what I paid. I did themath: since I took fewer than 400
photoswith that lens and sold it for $3500, I literally
paid $8.75 for each picture taken. Not a smart purchase.

Then, in 2013, Calgarywas hit by amajor flood. My en‐
tire basementwas destroyed by the swirling, muddy
waters, alongwith dozens of treasured keepsakes.
When thewaters receded, I found the Argus – the cam‐
era that first catalyzedmy interest in photography–
amongst thewreckage. Cakedwithmud, the shutter
was seized and corroded. The lenswas stained and
clouded.

Afterwe rebuilt, I kept the camera in the basement. I
wasn’twilling to throw it out. So, there it stayed, still
caked in driedmud.

Fuji GFX 50R
Fuji GF50mmF3.5
F/3.5 . 1/60” . ISO 3200
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Afterwe rebuilt, I kept the camera in the basement. I
wasn’t willing to throw it out. So, there it stayed, still

caked in dried mud.
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Five years after the flood, I looked at my accumulated
gear and decided itwas time to declutter. I sold thema‐
jority of my equipment, the bulk of whichwas Canon.
MyCanon system had been assembled primarily to
meet the needs of myphotography business, Fo‐
tographix.net.

With Canon cameras, I shotweddings, consumer prod‐
ucts, architecture, real estate, food and beverage, and
corporate images. But Iwasn’t passionate about that
kind of work. It didn’t feedmy creativity. No doubt, the
Canon systemwas very capable, but it didn’t get me in‐
spired to shoot.

I wasweary of professionalwork, but I always retained
an interest in street photography. Formanyyears, my
street photographywasmostly something I didwhile
travelling. Being in a foreign city like San Francisco,
London, Paris or Tokyo, and shootingwith a stylish Fu‐
jifilm X100 or X-T1, made it easy to get inspired but,
back home in Calgary, Iwas struggling to findmy artis‐
tic footing – until I discovered nighttime street photog‐
raphy.

I’ve always found street photography challenging, espe‐
ciallywhen the setting is mundane.

It’s not easy to photograph ordinary places in amanner
that asks the viewer to reconsider their assumptions.

Withmany genres of photography, the subject itself
lends interest to the photo. For example, pictures of

Ricoh GR III
F/5.0 . 1/30” . ISO 2000
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Fuji GFX 50R
Fuji GF50mmF3.5
F/3.5 . 1/60” . ISO 800

Fuji X-H1
Fuji XF8-16mmF2.8

F/2.8 . 1/60” . ISO 2500
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Canon 6D MK II
Canon EF70-300mmF4-5.6 @140mm
F/5.0 . 1/160” . ISO 8000

iPhone XS
F/1.8 . 1/60” . ISO 160
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captivating subjects – such as beautiful landscapes or
attractive people – are inherently interesting. That’s not
to say it doesn’t take talent tomake landscapes or fash‐
ion images. It certainly does. But some significant part
of a captivating image is baked inwhen the subject is
intrinsically noteworthy.

I’ve noticed this effect inmyownwork. A photo of a
vintage car or building façade tends to receivemore
positive feedback than images devoid of an obvious
subject of interest.

Asmy fascinationwith night photography grew, I
started experimentingwith different cameras, hand‐
held at low shutter speeds and high ISO. I pitted full
frame against APS-C and found, tomy surprise, that I
was getting a better hit rate from the smaller-sensor
cameras.Whenever I shotwith the Fuji X-H1 or Ricoh
GR III, I’d havemore usable images than if I usedmy
Canon EOS 6DMark II or myNikon D850. Initially, I
was skeptical of mirrorless cameras, but now I fully ap‐
preciate the benefits of a smaller, well-damped shutter
and IBIS. These features let me hand-hold shots at
lower shutter speeds,which allowsme to lowermy ISO
and reduce the noise inmyphotos.

This year, I purchased the Fujifilm X-S10, and have been
very impressedwith its IBISwhich,when pairedwith
an optically stabilized lens, lets me shoot handheld at
shutter speeds five to six times lower thanwould other‐
wise be possible. I generally opt forwide-angle lenses,
because they are easier to hand hold at low speeds. To

Fuji GFX 50R
Fuji GF50mmF3.5
F/4.0 . 1/60” . ISO 3200
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Canon 6D MK II
Canon EF70-300mmF4-5.6 @220mm
F/5.0 . 1/125” . ISO 1280

Nikon D850
Nikkor 20mmF1.8

F/1.8 . 1/60” . ISO 320
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Ricoh GR III
F/2.8 . 1/30” . ISO 2500

Ricoh GR III
F/5.0 . 1/30” . ISO 1600
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keepmy ISO as low as possible, I also underexpose by
one or two stops. This has the benefit of preserving
some detail in the highlight areas of the image.

Getting a sharp, relatively clean image is vital to my
style of photography, because once I get home and
download the files, I want to be able to push them quite
a bit in post. My editing process always beginswith a
RAW image in Adobe Lightroom. This iswhere I domy
colour grading, sharpening, noise control and cropping.

Then I take the image into Photoshopwhere I enhance
the softness of the light andwork on the shadowarea
of the image. I try to keep contrast high for the subject
of the photo,while reducing the contrast of the back‐
ground. This helpsmake the subject stand out from its
surroundings. I also clone out distracting elements in
Photoshop before bringing the TIFF image back into
Lightroom for final grading and additional sharpening.

Night photographyhas reignitedmypassion for pho‐
tography in amajorway. I get such a thrill from the re‐
action tomywork and the opportunities it has afforded
me. Themajority of these opportunities have come
through Instagram.

In the last fewmonths, I’ve been approached bymusi‐
cians, choreographers, magazine editors, painters, cu‐
rators and corporations interested in collaboration. I
soldmy first fine art print in a gallery just a fewmonths
ago. That felt amazing! Fuji GFX 50R

Fuji GF50mmF3.5
F/3.5 . 1/160” . ISO 2500
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Ricoh GR III
F/4.0 . 1/30” . ISO 125

Ricoh GR III
F/4.0 . 1/30” . ISO 800
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Pentax K-1 MK II
1/400” . ISO 3200

Ricoh GR III
F/3.2 . 1/30” . ISO 1250
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Instagram has also been a source of inspiration in other
ways. Through the platform, I’vemet some great people
inmyhometown. One fellow, a local photographer and
fellow camera nerd, started doing camera repairs. I
asked him if he’d bewilling to look at mydad’s old cam‐
era thatwas severely damaged in the flood. “I’ll give it
my best shot,” he said. Twoweeks later, I got the camera
back. Unfortunately, hewas unable to repair it. But
when I got home and took it out of the case, I was
amazed at how clean and new it looked! Now it sits
proudly on themantle, a symbol, both of the past and
of reignited passion.

www.instagram.com/notice.night/

https://www.instagram.com/notice.night/
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Soul Ties
textand imagescamila jerez & eduardoasenjo
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This projectwas born in quarantine.With Camila Jerez,
we created "Soul ties"with the purpose of releasing bad
experiences lived as a couple.With the pandemic, cases
of abuse and familyviolence increased dramatically in
my country,where the affected person is forced to live
24 hours a daywith her aggressor. It is a delicate theme
inmanyways, especiallywhen you are part of a toxic
relationship,where you do not realize the damage you
do to your partner and the damage you do to yourself.
Getting out of something like that is difficult, so it's
generally a relationship that you can't escape just out of
fear.

Before continuing, Iwill clarify that thiswas one of the
longest andmost interesting projectswe have done
with Camila.

For this project, the first thingwe didwas look for sto‐
ries of peoplewhowere physically abused or harassed.
Thiswas the saddest part of the project, reading these
stories and realizing that our society leavesmuch to be
desired. The next stepwas to think about the visual pro‐
posal, black andwhite or color photographs? As a lover
of black andwhite, we decided to use color to highlight
certain aspects in photography thatwe could not
achievewithmybelovedmonochrome.

Little by little, thewhole storywas put together until we
got to themakeupwewanted. Something very natural,
but that included an element that marks the entire
work. A red string that is part of themodel. These
strings represent bad experiences that you cannot es‐

Fuji X100V
f/8 . 0.3" . ISO 160

https://www.instagram.com/camivalentinaj.makeup/
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Fuji X100V
f/8 . 0.3" . ISO 200
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LEFT
Fuji X100V

f/8 . 0.3" . ISO 160

RIGHT
Fuji X100V

f/8 . 0.3" . ISO 160
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Fuji X100V
f/8 . 0.3" . ISO 160
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cape and leave behind.We hadmany stories, but some
are too strong towrite here.

This is a poemwritten byUrsula Jerez inspired by these
images.

On a colossal precipice, without shelter or coat, I descend into
infinity.
I do not know the opportunity to live as amemory.
Show up before it's too late and declare me innocent.
Could mymemory be a legacy?
Hopelessness feeds mymisery, and this story is its consequence.
The f lood after this blowwill be a roar.
It will be he who feeds my bones, to find the end of grief.
Complain then and honor the one who could not.
Be the bustle of the inconsequential errands, be the persecution.
Because this way, this ocean can be baptized as my home.

For the final part of this project, we decided to have two
models Sofía and Fernanda. All this tomake sense of
the storywe tell.When you go through bad things,
there are peoplewho close down and don't tell what
happens. Butwhen this pain is greater, there is always a
personwhomyou can trust and vent all this evil.
This red string is transforming to black, you no longer
see it as part of you. You realize that youwere never
alone or alone and how toxic your relationship is.

Opening yourself up to another person by recounting
your experience gives you a sense of relief. To be able to
ask for help or just say "I'm over it." Thereweremany
days of preparation.

Fuji X100V
f/8 . 0.3" . ISO 160
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Fuji X100V
f/8 . 0.3" . ISO 200
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Fuji X100V
f/8 . 0.3" . ISO 200
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Fuji X100V
f/8 . 0.3" . ISO 300
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For this occasion,weweremore prepared, andwe de‐
cided to buy studio lights and a couple of backdrops to
make the process smooth. As a team,we had an old X-T1
andmy little and beloved Fujifilm X100V. (I would love
to be able towrite about her later.)

In technique, as always inmywork, I took advantage of
the passion I have for long exposures. 0.5 secondswas
all it took for Camila tomake themovementwith the
cloth and capture themoment. I love the effect in por‐
traiture, it is to simulate the effect of thewaves in the
sea. The aperture is fixed at F9, the ISO usually I do not
modify it, and I leave it at 160 and clearlymanual focus.
This is the recipe for each of the photos in this series.

Editingwas a very long process too, out of hundreds of
photos choosing the "correct one"will always be diffi‐
cult.

In totalwe had 4models,Mariana Urenda, Fernanda
Carcamo, Catalina del Pino and Sofía Lopez, and the
makeup byCamila Jerez.

I greatly appreciate the trust of the entirework team,
ourmodels and all the peoplewho entrusted their sto‐
ries to us and especially to Camila, my girlfriend. I hope
this project helps some of themwake up and get out of
that toxic relationship and find the personwho really
appreciates, supports and loves them.

www.instagram.com/camivalentinaj.makeup/
www.instagram.com/eduardo.asenjo.matus/

www.eduardoasenjomatus.com

https://www.instagram.com/mariurenda/
https://www.instagram.com/fercarcamov/
https://www.instagram.com/fercarcamov/
https://www.instagram.com/cata.delpx/
https://www.instagram.com/sofia.rlopez/
https://www.instagram.com/camivalentinaj.makeup/
https://www.instagram.com/camivalentinaj.makeup/
https://www.instagram.com/eduardo.asenjo.matus/
http://www.eduardoasenjomatus.com
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Fuji X100V
f/8 . 0.3" . ISO 300
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Samsung Galaxy S10e
f/2.4 . 1.0" . ISO 500

Samsung Galaxy S10e
f/2.4 . 1.0" . ISO 250
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Fuji X100V
f/9 . 0.3" . ISO 160
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The colour-blind
traveller
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Hey, I’m Luc Buffard-Morel, alias Lucio for my friends,
or Lbm as a professional filmmaker and photographer.
I’m 25 years old, and I live in France near Gap (Hautes-
Alpes) in the Alps. I am a Chef by profession, after hav‐
ing done a Baccalaureate in Cooking. In the last few
years before the global pandemic, I travelled a lot, espe‐
cially in South East Asia (Vietnam, Thailand) and Ocea‐
nia (Australia, NewZealand), then inMongolia and
Russia at the end of 2019.

I started photography and video as a self-taught person
thanks to the travels I've made, to leave a trace and
memories of what I had the chance to see. Adventure
and discovery gaveme a taste for images. Little by little,
I began to love it and to always go outwith the camera
inmyhands.

I started photographywith a G80 from Lumix, then I
quicklymoved on to the X-T3 and then the X-T4 from
Fujifilm. Since the end of 2020, I have set upmyown
business to have this passion as a second job. I love
travelling and sports in general, especiallymountain
sports, as I have always lived in the Alps (skiing, hiking,
etc.). I have also been passionate about cooking since I
was a child because I love to startwith rawmaterials
and end upwith a result, just like in photography. Cre‐
atingwithmyhands has always been important tome.

I like landscape and road trip photos and vanlife pho‐
tos, and now I'mmore andmore into portraits and pho‐
tomontages or collages to create a story and tell it.

Fuji X-T4
Pentax Super Takumar 50mmF1.4

1/125” . ISO 160
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Lumix GH5
Leica DG 25mmF1.4

F/5.6 . 1/2000” . ISO 200
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Lumix GH5
Lumix G Vario 12-35mmF2.8 @28mm

F/9 . 1/500” . ISO 200
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Lumix GH5
Leica DG 25mmF1.4
F/8 . 1/400” . ISO 200

Lumix GH5
Pentax Super Takumar 50mmF1.4
1/800” . ISO 320
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Lumix GH5
Pentax Super Takumar 50mmF1.4
1/2000” . ISO 320
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I like to tell a story through photography and I espe‐
cially like the artistic and "old school" side of photogra‐
phy. I have always liked analogue photography because,
for me, it is closer to the artistic side of a painting,with
grain and less saturated colours. The newmodern cam‐
eras are good for corporate and professionalwork, but
for me, I like toworkwith vintage lenses or cameras
that transmit emotions better. I am,moreover, colour
blind, and the too saturated colours do not approach at
all myvision of the things there. On the contrary, a
smaller range of colours corresponds tomemuchmore.

I really like some photographers like@d_malou for the
film and storytelling side,@zimydakid and@vagabon‐
diary for the travel and landscape side or@camillerdp
for his originality and relationship to surfing and the
ocean.

Forme, the Fuji X-T4 is a great camera because it is as
good for video as it is for photography. It's a great cam‐
era for both video and stills, and as I do both, I can
move aroundwith one camera and save space inmy
camera bag as I always try to keep theweight down
when travelling.

I love its colours and the vintage lookwith control dials
and aperture ring. The design is really great. In video it
is perfect in 4k 10 bits up to 50 fps, and then I can go up
to 200fps for slowmotion in Full HD. I can shoot out‐
door video (travel/wedding/clip) aswell as indoor video
(corporate) because in low light and up to ISO 1250
there is no loss of quality.

https://www.instagram.com/d_malou/
https://www.instagram.com/zimydakid/
https://www.instagram.com/vagabondiary/
https://www.instagram.com/vagabondiary/
https://www.instagram.com/camillerdp/
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Fuji X-T4
Pentax Super Takumar 50mmF1.4

1/125” . ISO 160
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Lumix GH5
Lumix G Vario 12-35mmF2.8 @16mm
F/2.8 . 1/8000” . ISO 640

Lumix GH5
Lumix G Vario 12-35mmF2.8 @35mm
F/3.2 . 1/6400” . ISO 640
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For still photography, I use the XF16-55mmF2.8 from
Fuji, or for landscapes XF10-24mmF4, and it is just
perfect for myusewith a very good focus for still pho‐
tography and video. I am either 100%manual or AFC
formy focusing settings, and I often use continuous fo‐
cus and then switch tomanual to playwith the blur.

I boughtmySuper Takumar 50mmF1.4 last yearwhen I
was looking for a film lens thatwouldwork onmyX-T4.
I love the 100%manual side of the lens. The slightly
yellowed colours matchmy expectations, and I like its
manual focus ring,which is quite good for 1979.

I like to playwith the blur onmypictureswith this lens,
and the bokeh at f1.4 or even f2 is fabulous. I bought an
M42 to F-X adapter fromK&F Concept to adapt it to my
camera,which is not very expensive but of good quality
and does the job. But as it is an APSC sensor, it is equiv‐
alent to a 75mm field of view.

I get great resultswith this lens, especially thewarmer
colours (yellow/orange), which aremore in linewithmy
style of photography, aswell as the grain in the image,
which I like a lot. The bokeh and flares in front of the
sun are incredible during the golden hour. The colours
reallymatchwhat I understand as colour blind, and I
like the fact that the colours are quite dull.

It adds a style tomypersonal photos, with a signature
and character if I compare it to the very sharp photos
frommyXF16-55mmF2.8. I love shooting portraits
with this, lens especially at f/2, where I find the best re‐
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“I like to tell a story through
photography and I especially
like the artistic and "old

school" side of photography.”
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Lumix G-80
Lumix G Vario 12-35mmF2.8 @12mm

F/2.8 . 1/2000” . ISO 200
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sultswithmanual focus. The 75mm equivalence is good
for portraiture, but I can also get some nice landscape
shots closing the aperture to f8.

I am looking at buying a film camera to start using
35mm film and get back to the basics of photography. I
am interested in a Pentax Spotmatic 1000 to usemySu‐
per Takumar (M42mount) on it.

I'mworking in the kitchen as a second until the end of
the summer, and thenmypartner and Iwant to go back
to NewZealand for at least a year to fulfil our dream of
being 100%vanlife.

We hope to be able to leave in January 2022 to take pho‐
tos and videos all day long, towake up and takemy
surfboard to go riding, but also to re-discover this fabu‐
lous country of nature.With this inmind,we hope to fit
out our van and then,whenwe return to France, do the
same thing but in a larger model.

www.lbmvision.com/
www.instagram.com/lbm.pict/

https://www.lbmvision.com/
https://www.instagram.com/lbm.pict/
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LEFT
Fuji X-T4
Pentax Super Takumar 50mmF1.4
1/125” . ISO 160

RIGHT
Fuji X-T4
Pentax Super Takumar 50mmF1.4
1/125” . ISO 160
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Fuji X-T4
Pentax Super Takumar 50mmF1.4
1/2000” . ISO 160
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Lumix GH5
Pentax Super Takumar 50mmF1.4
1/4000” . ISO 200

Lumix GH5
Pentax Super Takumar 50mmF1.4
1/4000” . ISO 200
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LEFT
Fuji X-T4

Fuji XF16-55mmF2.8 @51.60mm
F/2.8 . 1/60” . ISO 500

RIGHT
Fuji X-T4

Fuji XF16-55mmF2.8 @55mm
F/2.8 . 1/60” . ISO 500
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Lumix GH5
Pentax Super Takumar 50mmF1.4
1/5000” . ISO 200

Lumix GH5
Pentax Super Takumar 50mmF1.4
1/1000” . ISO 200
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Fuji X-T4
Pentax Super Takumar 50mmF1.4

1/250” . ISO 160
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Fuji X-T4
Pentax Super Takumar 50mmF1.4
1/250” . ISO 160
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